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'We're Qoing to Win Asserts Cornhusker Team
BIBLEMEN KEYED

F OR CONQUEST OF

' TOUTEOGOPHERS

Minnesota Is Favored Team
By Sports Press

Dopesters.

NOT NEBRASKA ATTITUDE

'Cornhuskers Won Once,'
Stadium Signs

Shout.

Minnesota is coming to town
Suturday. Minnesota the very
mime bears a sense of fore- -

boding disaster. Minnesota the
7)overful, Minnesota the hardy,
Minnesota the mighty Hammerers
of the North. National champions
In 19341935 finds them minus a
passel of Coach Bernie Bierman's
choicest nanas, duc sun on lop 01
the heap in football rankings.

Saturday Minnesota meets Ne-

braska on Memorial Stadium sod
Two mighty powers in combat over
girdiron supremacy. The goal is
not hard to find in an proDammy
another undefeated season for the
Vikings, for the remainder of their
schedule "is not difficult. For the
Huskers added glory to their con-oue- st

of Chicago and Iowa State
and national honors galore.

Vikings Favorite Now.

Minnesota is the favorite now.
Critics show northern leanings
when looking the game over from
"dope" statistics.

But that's not the attitude in the
stadium sanctorum of Dana X.
Bible's Cornhuskers.

There Is an air of fortification
of grim determination about the
place. .. You sort of sense some
thing, an aura of forecoming
events. Events of great magni-
tude. There Is something cryptic,
mysterious, Invisible about it all

- it kind of gets you. You expect
something. You're looking forward

v to something.
And the men around you. There's

not the usual lackadaisically in-

different conversation as they doff
"clvies" and arm themselves with
nhoulderj pads, hip pads, helmets.
Along about this time in the week
the men are gambadonic in words
and actions so many young colts
frolicking in a pasture. But not
this week. They're set, deter-
mined. They're steely hard men.
There's something kind of awe-inspiri-

and powerful about them.
You sense cogency as they move
lightly to and fro, thewed bodies
rippling.

"We're Going to Win."
They will talk. But not much.

Their expression tells a lot more.
It can be summarized briefly:
"We're going to beat Minnesota!"
It isn't boastful bragging, the
swaggerish bravado that the un-
derdog adopts when he knows he's
beaten. It's the real McCoy. It's
power, it's it's it's Huskerism.
It's what every Nebraskan from
the Missouri to Colorado is chant
ing in unison with his team: "We're
going to beat Minnesota!" It's a
product of belief, of confidence, of
prayers and hopes and ambitions
and it's what's going to happen
Saturday.

There are two signs hanging in
the Cornhusker dressing room this
week. One is a huge red "Minne-
sota Saturday" on a white back-
ground. The other expresses a lot
more. It reads:

Nebraska Won Once.

"Yeil Nebraska Won Once Upon
a Time.

"No, You Can't Remember, but
the Old Timers Say It Was 22
Years Ago.

"How much longer will we have
to wait?"

Just until Saturday, is the Ne-
braska football team's answer to
the last question just until Sat
urday. Just until we get one crack
at those Vikings. Just until Cardy

. and JSam and Chief and Jerry
swing Into action, just until but
they won't say more,' those men of
the Scarlet and Cream.

Rally Friday.
"Minnesota has weight and

plenty of reserves," warns Dana
X. Bible, "but we're going to make

'
up for that with speed and spirit.

' We're going to get the speed out
there on the gridiron,- but we're
going to depend on you students to
work up the spirit, and with plenty
of it, with the firm assurance that
the entire campus is behind us,
we'll go in there and win from
Minnesota."

Friday night the entire univer-
sity is going to rally for lta team.
Every student in school is going
to do his part to put that team on
the field with all the pep and en-

thusiasm in (.he world behind it

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE for Sale. 1929
Harley Davidson in excellent
condition.

Call 1836 H Street
Reasonable Price

state.

Kansas State Football Coaches and Veterans
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PARTNER. LlSie COACH if WARWeM

This is what Kansas State football fans see when tney think of their 1935 football team the 16 letter-me-n
who are expected to be the nucleus of the 1935 eleven. In the list are Captain Dean Orifflng, center;

Ralph Churchill, end; Maurice Elder, fullback; Leo Ayers, quarterback; Don Beeler, guard; Oran Burns,
end; Augustus Caesar Cardarelll, guard; Jim Edwards, fullback; Don Flenthrope, tackle; Paul Fanning,
tackle; Barney Hays, end; Holland, guard; Robert Kirk, back; Dan Partner, guard; Ted Warren, back;
Ivan Wassberg, center.

'Doc' McLean Seriously
III in Local Hospital

The Husker football team Is

still preparing for Minnesota
this Saturday, but It isn't the
same team, for Trainer "Doc"
McLean isn't there. The Husker
miracle-worke- r in sprained
muscles and injured joints is
suffering with a serious attack
of kidney trouble, and hat been
taken to the Lincoln Uenerai
hospital.

Dr. Earl Deppen, team phy-

sician, declared that Doc's con-

dition was serious after a blood
transfusion Tuesday morning.
The Husker trainer's presence
with the team Is Invaluable, es
pecially before the supremely-Importa- nt

test with Minnesota,
and both Husker athletes and
fans were gravely concerned
over his condition.

That plays its part in winning foot
ball games. Its inspiring, encour
aging to the men on the field, gives
them that little extra somctning
that might be the difference be-

tween victory and defeat Satur
day.

Rolla

MILITARY HONORARY
REVEALS LIST OF 55

NEW MEMBERSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1).

Don Thompson, Joseph Miegel,
Jack Blngenheimer, Robert Moose,
LaVern Ledbetter, Le Roy
Brcunig, Myron Well, Kermit Han
sen, Leo Dremian, Bisnop ioms
Guy Matson, Howard Kaplan,
Louis Bushman, Dean Kadavy,
Charles Gray, Bert.Vickery, Bruce
Kennv. Henry Meyers, and Joe
Stephens.

Douglas Dort. Robert Clark
Stan Slosburg, Robert Alger, Ber
nard Johnston. Martin Erck, Je
rome Milder, Henry Bauer, Ted
Pfluger. Bill Williams, Ralph
Smith, Robert McGcachln, Lloyd
Malashock, Harold Perelman, John
Vogler, George Valsnik, Ray
Hcrschner, Harry Adams, james
Beltzcr, William Harriss, Julian
Milder. Jack Schumacker, Victor
Coulter. Purnell Thomas, William
Haney. George Scott, Bruce Camp
bell, Buell Naughtin, Fred Maxey,
Darlow Burdic, ana William Qlsn.

It was also announced at the
meeting yesterday that the Persh
Ine Rifles had filed for an act in
the fall Kosmet Klub show. The
intention is to present a crack drill
squad, and the selection of men
and training of the act will be un-

der the direction of Captain Brain.
The members were also told that
a picked group of the Rifles would
be presented between the halves of
the Kansas-iNeDras- game, on
Nov. 9, to fire a salute as a part
of a military ceremony to be
staged In honor of the governor of
the

Kay Rollins New Manager

Harmony Tea Room
invites you to Lunch any week day

11;00 to 12:00 o'clock.

Special Menus for Party Eegervationj Any Time
Very Moderate Prices

1229 "N" St. Upstain Phone B4404

FRESHMAN TEAM TO

Coach Weir's Eleven Meets
Varsity Squad This

Afternoon.

Coach Ed Weir's frosh will be
mighty busy the remainder of this
week attempting to demonstrate
the University of Minnesota's
playa and formations for the bene-
fit of the Huskers.

The frosh will have a session
with the varsity Wednesday after-
noon and all the Gopher tricks will
be revealed to the varsity. Re-
ports from the north indicate that
Coach Bierman and his tribe are
pointing for the Nebraska game
and the Huskers are likewise get-
ting sot for next Saturday's great
lntersectional game.

Next Friday afternoon an eleven
from the frosh roster will be se
lected to play dhe of the league
teams. Coach Weir indicated that
those frosh 'who have not been
given much scrimmage oppor
tunlty will be picked. The game is
an endeavor to unearth bidden
grid talent from the unknown and
untried frosh.

F(

Kansas Scores 42 Points
In St. Benedict

E

LAWRENCE, Kansas, Oct. 9.
by a rough and tough

contest with the St Benedict'!
Ravens last Saturday, which was
won by the overwhelming score of
42-- 0, the Kansas Jayhawkers ex-
perienced a light this

before starting preparation
for the strong Michigan State
eleven which they will meet at
Eaat Lansing next Saturday.
While Kansas was drubbing the

Michigan State was also
romping on Michigan to the tune
Of 25-- 6.

Saturday's game showed the
Jayhawkers scoring in nearly
every possible 'way to run up her
total to 42 points. Toucndowns
from from Intercepted
passes, from completed passes, re
turn of punta all contributed to the
victory.

Tilt.

Battered

workout aft-
ernoon

Ravens,

rushing,

Seven players, two of them
sophomores, figured in the Kansas
scoring. John Peterson; Bill
Decker, who ran back, a punt 42
yards through the entire Raven
squad; R. B. Hayes; Howard Mor-lan- d,

a sophomore ; and Clarence
Douglass, also a sophomore who
made two, scored touchdowns.
Points after touchdown were
scored 100 percent, Tommy Mc-Ca- U,

kicking four and Fred Har-
ris accounting for the other two.
Douglass, left-foot- sophomore,
booted the ball over the St. Bene
dict goal line four different occa-
sions on toe kickoff, the runner
being downed on the line
at one time.

Of the Jayhawkers who made up
K. U.'s starting and reserve squad

last year, 12 will be on hand for
the battle next Saturday. Three
of the starting backfleld are back
although Mano Stukey, who re
celved a head Injury in last week'
fray, will probably not be seen in
action. Harris, punter; and Peter
son, whose great defensive work
helped hold Michigan State boys to
a lone score last year will be ready
to go. In the line will be Dick
Sklar, all Big Six guard; John
Seigle; R. B. Hayes, veteran end
who starred on defense in both the
Notre Dame and St. Benedict
game; Dean Nesmith, tackle; Ed
Phelps, center; and Humphreys,
end. Other players who saw action
last year are: George Hapgood
who figured in 8 of K. U.'s 11
touchdowns last seaaon; Joe Gian
nangelo; and Bill Decker, who
scored in last week's game.

Jayhawkers who carried the
brunt of the K. U. attack last
week are: Douglass who carried
the ball 40 yards in 9 tries; Harris,
who made 21 yards in 7 times
Peterson 15 yards in 3 tries
Wicnecke 17 yards in 5 tries and
Decker who made 19 yards in 11
tries.

"Go-fu- r the Gophers."

00 - FUR THE GOPHERS
BATTLE CRY OP WEEK

BEFORE MINNESOTA TILT
(Continued from Page 1.)

will move on down to the coliseum,
Members of Corn Cobs, men's

pep organization, have gathered
all manner of inflammable mater
ial for a tremendous bonfire be'
hind the coliseum. Trucks will be
drawn up here and the team and
speakers will be seated on them
in full view of the crowd and in
the glare of the fire.

Dana X. Bible will act aj Mas
ter of Ceremonies at the bonfire,
and will introduce his team and
the speakers. James Heldt, Scotta-blu- ff

senior tackle, will answer on
behalf of the Blblemen. He Is
captain for Saturday's conflict,

Towle to Speak.
Max Towle, who played on the

Nebraska eleven of 1913 which de
feated Minnesota 7 to 0 for the
midwestern championship, will
give a pep talk at the bonfire.

Following the bonfire events,
the parade will follow the band
down 12th street to "P" street and
thence to the Stuart theater for
a down town rally in the theater
Innocents, Corn Cobs, Tassels, "N"
Club, and band will gather on the
Stuart stage to lead students in
honor of their team.

"Thia la the biggest home game
of the season," stated Fred Cham
bers, chairman of the Student Ral
ly Committee, "and we want to
make it the biggest rally of the
year. Everyone should be out, and
we ask students to form orderly
lines in the parade and to stay out
of cars. If this is going to be a
good rally everyone should walk
and join Into the spirit and pep
of the occasion."

"The Corn Cobs will do all In
their power to make this rally a
great success." said Ted Bradley
president "We are going to see
that thia bonfire can be eeen all
the way to Omaha, where, aa we
understand It the Minnesota team
la going to spend the night, and
we're going to make thie rally
heard all the way back to Minne-
apolis. But In order to do s'o, we
must have the of
every student la the parade, and
this entails keeplnr in orderly
rows and leaving ears behind."

."Go-fu- r the Gophers."
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Twenty Marathon Specialists
Report Season's

Work.

They're at It again! Coach Henry
Schulte e cross country track as
pirants, with Assistant Coach
Glenn Funk, Husker ace two-mil- er

of last year, showing the way, are
winding their way round the Me
morial stadium track again in pre'
paration for another conference
cinder season.

Some twenty marathon special
ists have been following Funk
around the turns in the etadium
oval the past week, getting in
shape for the coming campaign.

But the newly-appointe- d mem'
ber of the Husker coaching staff
isn't satisfied. "We want a lot
more runners out here," he said
Tuesday. "We've got a nucleus for
a fine team, but we've got to nave
some more candidates to arouse
a little interest and competitive
spirit."

Chief among the distance art'
ists are Bob Morris, Wilson An
drews, and Chet Beaver. Beaver
and Morris are veterans at the
mile and two mile, Beaver having
provided a very substantial pillar
in the Husker team for the last
two seasons. Morris, altho only a
sophomore, is an old hand at the
game, having scintillated on the
Lincln high cinders and participat
ed in the Junior A. A. U. mile last
July.

Also prominent among the
sweat-clothe- d track-pounde- rs are
Harwin Dawson, speedy North
Platte sprinter who is working at
the longer distances tnis ran, How
ard Rice, and Ray Madison, ais
tance men last year. Sophomore
standouts are Roy Bllxt, Harold
West. Leo Hunt, and Walt Stone,
Howard White, another member
of Pa Schulte's team last year,
has not returned to the cinder
wars.

Spspo Asher. ScottSbluff vet
Aran, hna also been doiner his stuff
nitho he will not be eligible until
the second semester. Asher was
half a lap behind Funk last week
when the Central City assistant
coach turned in a mile and a half
in 7!lfi

Thrre conference tilts have been
Hi'ViPriuipri for the five man team
which will wear the Scarlet colors
between the halves ot Nebraska
football games this fall. Oklahoma
win hrlne- what is nrobablv the
strongest cross-countr- y team in
the conierence 10 L.incuin uu wi.
i9 Th sooners will be headed by
Floyd Lochner, Big Six champion
last spring ana a naiionauy-rec-ognize- d

threat in the mile. The
Hnskprs will tanele with Kansas
State and Missouri when Dana X.

Bible's football warriors meet
thnsp universities, and will com
pete in the conference cnampion
ship tilt at Manhattan Nov. 24.

"Mangle Minnesota."

SELLECK SEES SELLOUT
CROWD FOR MIDWEST
CLASSIC SATURDAY.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Missouri game in 1928. This other
approach to the record reached the
'soldout stage two hours before

game time, and consisted of some
3,000 knot holers. The kids will
not be admitted to the bleachers
thia year, but will be entertained
at a grldgraph party in the coir
seum.

Meanwhile, across the fence
from the financial department,
Coach Dana Bible was pursuing
tactics far from coincident with
John Selleck's "We're in the mon
ey" actions. The Husker mentor
is doing nothing that might be In
terpreted as a confident attitude
toward Minnesota. Monday the
twice-victorio- Scarlet warriors
were handed a duo of new plays
and were told that they must de-
velop a scoring punch before they
could stand up with the Gophers.

Forwards Warned.
It is nossible that the Husker

backfield might be a little in the
dark concerning the nature of a
"scoring punch." But Roy Lyman's

front wall, after watching Camer
aman Ed Weir's pictures of the
Minnesota 20 to 0 licking last
year, could not fail to see the ob-
ligation devolving upon them. Al
tho Roy Lyman's efforts in recon-
structing the front fence have left
no room for criticism, and remem
bering that Minnesota is not a
shadow of her last year's batter
ing ram, the manner in which the
Gophers surged thru the Nebraska
line, the way In which Bernie Bier
man's line surged thru into the
Husker backfleld could not fail to
serve as a warning to what may
happen if the Blblemen aren't on
their guard.

Tuesday's workout was confined
argely to defensive maneuvers

with the freshmen carrying the
ball.

Defense Strong.
It's an Injustice to the Huskers

of course, to say "carried," for Ed
Welr'a prizes couldn't do much
more than keep the ball on the line
of scrimmage. The Husker line of
Lester McDonald and Bernie
Scherer, at ends, Johnny Williams
and Kenneth McGlnnls at guard,

unmie Heldt and Jack Ellis at
tackle .and Paul Morrison at cen-
ter didn't tolerate any monkey
business on the part of the froeh,

Gasolene
Motor Oil
4IU Am.

13c
Heating: Oil 6VjO Gallon

HOLMS w
PHONE B399S lftO

Help the Husker Spirit. Nebraska
Yells and Songs.

CORNHUSKER YELLS
HE'S A

He'd A Man
Who's A
He's A Nebraska Man
Bible! Bible! Bible!
(Substitute name of any

player)
SKYROCKET

Everybody whistle NEBRASKA.

Movie Box
Corp.

STUART .
"BIG BROADCAST" and
"MARCH OF TIME"

LINCOLN
"ALICE ADAMS"

0RPHEUM
"THE MURDER MAN"

LIBERTY
"WEST POINT OF THE
AIR"

SUN
"GO INTO YOUR DANCE"

COLONIAL
"THUNDER MOUNTAIN."

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"SHE MA RRIED HER
BOSS"

KIVA
"THE GIRL WHO CAME
BACK"
"THE LADY IS WILLING"

and when an occasional black-shlrte- d

hopeful did crash thru, a
backfield of Sam Francis, Jerry
LaNoue, Lloyd Cardwell, and
Henry Bauer saw to it that any
ambitions he might have had were
submerged immediately.

Ellis in at Tackle.
Ellis' presence in Fred Shirey's

usual tackle post will add a little
more avoirdupois to the line, and
it may prove a powreful factor In
meeting the Minnesota artillery.
Elmer Dohrman and Ladas Hubka
were not on hand to start the
scrimmage, but McGinnis at guard
and McDonald at end displayed

of power 'n the Cyclone
game and are i .ue to compete
on equal terms with the usual
holders.

Raise Learn

MAN

Man?

Lincoln Theater

plenty

Cardwell and Francis, altho par
ticipating in the scrimmage, took
it easy, as in the last half of the
Cyclone mix, since Coach Bible is
taking no chances of having his
powerhouse backfield depleted by
injuries. Bernie Scherer, who suf-
fered slight bruises last week end.
was out in full strength again.

"Go-fu- r the Gophers."

Patterson Speaks on
The Right to Believe'

"The Right to Believe" was the
subject of a lecture given by Dr.
Charles Patterson of the philoso-
phy department at the Y. W. C. A.
vespera which was held in Ellen
Smith hall Tuesday afternoon.

With Margaret Philippe direct
ing, the vesper choir appeared for
the first time at the vespers and
devotionals were under the direc-
tion of Eleanor Clizbe.

PcoDle in the United States write
191 million letters to people in the
xoreign countries eacn year.

Ease in walking
Smart, trim appearance-Light-ness

uith suppor-t-

paid.

A TRUE COMFORT SHOE THVT
IS ALSO A REAL STYLE SHOE.

Invisible rhythm treads tupport foot
at three drain point hrri, arch and
bmll of foot. An entirely new fea-
ture in footwear. Many mode.

ECHO

NEBRASKA

10 SELL

Pep Group to Inaugurate
Subscription Drive for

Awgwan.

That red "N" pennants and meg-
aphones will be sold at the foot-
ball games by the Corn Cobs, men's
pep organization, was made defi-
nite Tuesday by an announcement
by Ted Bradley, president, that the
cheering novelties would be re-
ceived this week.

Since the concession of selling
programs at the games and a
closed night for a university party
were not allowed to the group this
year, the organization decided at
its last meeting to adopt this new
project to raise funds for the
treasury. Plans were also made to
inaugurate a new subscription
sales drive for the Awgwan, cam
pus humor magazine. Subscription
blanks will be passed out Wednes
day evening.

A report concerning the eligibil
ities of members and pledges will
be given at the meeting. All new
pledges are expected to bring the
pledge fee with them if they have
not

Bradley declared that it is Im
perative that all active members
as well as new pledges be present
at all meetings which will be held
every Wednesday evening. Three
unexcused absences will result in
a member's loss of certain privi-
leges, he stressed.

"Go-fu- r the Gophers."

Social Dancing.
The social dancing class will

meet Friday evening from 7 until
9 o'clock in the armory.

Tales of wholesale pin hanging
have reached us from the Delt- -
Kappa Delta hour dance when the
boys and girls had themselves a
time for half an hour. Oh well,
it's better a wear a pin for fun
than not at all.

may be yours in

Try The

9C
SHIRTS

at the

GLOBE
1124 L
B6755

RHYTHM STEP.

FOOTWEAR

650
Pair

Women's Shoe Second Floor


